Get Connected: Easy Ways to Get Started

Meet with a Cardinal Service Peer Advisor
Receive advising tailored to your service interests by emailing haasadvising@stanford.edu

Stay in the loop through weekly, curated newsletters:

Cardinal Service Student Digest
Subscribe to learn about upcoming service events, fellowships, and opportunities at Stanford through weekly updates.

Cardinal Careers Newsletter
Subscribe for weekly insights, resources, and event information to explore work in the public interest.

Cardinal Careers Public Interest Tech newsletter
Get weekly updates about opportunities to use your technical skills for the public good by selecting “Technology & Engineering” as your area of interest.

Cardinal Service Website
Explore hundreds of service opportunities, including courses for credit; full-time, funded service internships; 100+ service organizations and programs; and support to pursue a public service career.

Public Service Leadership Program
Develop knowledge and skills for leadership on this guided path of courses, a practicum, and a capstone project related to a public service focus area.

Upcoming Service Application Deadlines

Undergraduate Research Student Grant
Pursue a full-time public service research project over the summer with a grant.
Deadline: Varies; major grant due by March 3

Cardinal Quarter Fellowships
Pursue a full-time, quarter-long fellowship or internship through which you can make meaningful contributions to a public service organization.
Deadline: February 7

Community Service Work-Study
Gain meaningful service experience at a nonprofit, government agency, or Native American tribal organization anywhere in the U.S. while earning part of your financial aid.
Deadline: April 7

Community Impact Fellowship
Through these Cardinal Careers fellowships, graduating seniors and coterms work in full-time, 10- to 12-month paid positions in nonprofits and government agencies, mainly in the Bay Area.
Deadline: TBA

Cardinal Service Transcript Notation
Students who complete a Cardinal Quarter or 12+ units of Cardinal Courses may have these commitments recognized on their transcript.
Deadline: April 28, 5:00pm

Pre-assign to the public service theme house in Otero
Students in the public service and civic engagement theme house participate in service events together, learn from service leaders, and support each other in their service efforts as a community committed to making a difference.
Deadline: TBD, spring quarter | Learn more

Questions?
We would love to help. Please email the Haas Center, the hub of the university-wide Cardinal Service effort, at haascenter@stanford.edu.